RECOMMENDED APPS FOR 2015
TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY 
Evernote • evernote.com (free; upgrade for $5 to $10 per month)
Here is a professional workspace for writing, collecting information, and presenting ideas. You can clip Web articles, capture handwritten notes, and utilize photos. It is easily searchable; transforms notes into slides; and syncs across smartphone, tablet, and computer. I use Evernote for remembering chemotherapy regimens, diagnostic workups, and more at work. At home, I use it for recipes, passwords, personal notes, to-do lists, and more. Notes can be sent to other users by e-mail.
SimplyRain • simplynoise.com ($0.99) This is a refreshing way to relax, listening to rainfall. You can control the intensity, including thunder and wind, and use a sleep timer. The maker, SimplyNoise, has several other apps, including a babbling brook and ocean waves. For Google Play, the app is called SimplyNoise (also $0.99) and has various white-noise offerings.
Coffitivity • coffitivity.com (free)
This app provides you with the energy and creativity of working in a cafe, without having to leave your home or office! Coffitivity recreates the ambient noises of a cafe. Several different audio tracks are available, and you can open your favorite music from this app. It can also be used without the Internet access.
Pomodoro • pomodorotechnique.com (free; $1.99, $2.99) This app helps you boost your productivity using the Pomodoro Technique®, one of the most effective time-management methods out there. The principle behind it is to have you focus for a short, productive period of time, and it reminds you to take a short break and then return to focusing on your work again. There are several similar apps available for different devices. The free versions is identical to the paid version, but it has ads. Phocus • phocusapp.com ($1.99 ) This is another time-management app to increase your productivity. You can set your pace and track your performance. It is only available as an Apple app.
